RECALL AND SALES STOP OF KTM RADICAL SCOOTER

Valid for all markets

KTM is recalling the KTM RADICAL SCOOTER with part numbers 3PW210023000 and 3PW210023090 and has ordered an immediate sales stop for all RADICAL SCOOTERs which have not yet been delivered.

Internal quality inspections have determined deviations in the stability of the RADICAL SCOOTER. The pin, which secures the connection between the steering stem and running board does not meet specifications. This can lead to increased play in the steering stem and, in extreme cases, to a breakage at the connecting point to the running board.

Therefore, KTM orders an immediate sales stop for all RADICAL SCOOTERs that have not yet been delivered. In addition, all RADICAL SCOOTERs that have already been delivered will be recalled and must be taken off the market.

KTM asks all customers to return the RADICAL SCOOTER to an authorized KTM dealer. The RADICAL SCOOTER may not be used in the meantime.

This product is being completely taken off the market. Customers will be reimbursed with the total sale price, regardless of whether they still have the receipt.